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Francis Appiani (24)205

Presentation

July 11, 1742

J.M.J.

May Jesus be always with us. Amen.
My Dear Son in Christ,
When I returned from the missions, there were so many letters, I had to write in several letters that I was 
unable to satisfy all of them. Now I have a moment to breathe. I am not neglecting to reply to your welcome 
letter, along with that of your cousin. These were given me in Orbetello as I was coming back from the 
missions, and I would have written through Father Anthony, but he left while I was in Orbetello. I met him 
as he was going to the boat to sail to your area since his sickness forced him to be in lighter air, even for this 
short hot spell. He made up his mind not to go again, but to bear his cross at the Retreat.
I have every reason to declare that I live always more obligated to the charity you continue toward me and 
assure you that I will always live in gratitude to you in my poor prayers, always desiring more that you be 
a great saint, and I pray for that to the Highest. With regard to your coming or not coming into our Con-
gregation, although I desire that you come, my desire is deep in the Divine Will and does not cause me any 
anxiety. I do not know the motives the bishop206 has to have prohibited the business you mentioned to me. 
If I knew in what area he could be displeased with me, God knows how I would rouse myself to satisfy him, 
etc., for I esteem him much as a good prelate.
The letters he wrote to me in the past, and even before my illness, were very friendly and showed that he 
had appreciated my hard work. But now I do not know. If you have anything new, do me the charity to tell 
me whether it was an encounter with the archpriest since I will do all that is possible to give satisfaction to 
the prelate.
And as regard the project you so laudably thought to accomplish there, it seems that without the favor of 
the prelate, it is useless to attempt it. When cooler weather comes, while going to end the mission in the 
diocese of Viterbo, we will take possession of a Retreat, situated on a beautiful mountain near Vetralla,207 
which is fifty miles from here and can be seen from here with a telescope. The site has already been ceded 
to us by the public council of the community and with the consent of the bishop, who favors establishing it.
In this situation, when I will be a bit closer to Rome, I will see things there in good shape, both on the part 
of the bishop as well as the public, and I will not lack means as regard the princess, etc. However, I should 
have no worries about that, for in this post I have news that a cardinal wishes to give us a fine monastery 
on a choice hill near Rome.208 Members alone are lacking, but I have lively faith that they will soon be 
provided by the Merciful Lord. The devil, who made a great uproar, especially at the time of my deadly 
sickness, and made use of certain people to cool things down, will end up beaten.
You should be living abandoned in the loving embrace of Jesus and Mary, and not be growing tepid in your 
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exercises. Greet your mother and your cousin for me. I am not writing to them, for God does not inspire 
me to do so. But I fear some obstacle for many reasons, especially the excessive harshness in such a young 
person and the complete freedom in embracing penances. That is a very dangerous thing. Enough! She has 
two directors and can take advice from them. I do not wish to ever get mixed up here, for God does not 
inspire that for me. Do not say anything in order not to upset her since she is walking in good faith, as I 
hope. Simply tell her that she do everything under obedience and ask her to obtain such liberty from her 
confessor, that is, from your parish priest; I mean the liberty to undertake as much penance as she wishes. 
This does not please me, for it could work out as a great gain for the devil, etc.
I include this letter for Father Anthony209 because I do not know where he is staying. I believe, from what 
he told me, he would stay with Signore Timagni, but I do not know that. If you have knowledge, I would 
write him as soon as I will have been informed. I will be waiting the answer by post. Let them pray to Jesus 
for me. I leave you in the holy Side of Jesus and affirm myself,
Your true servant,
Paul of the Cross, Least Discalced Cleric Regular
My greetings to your parish priest.

__________________________________________________________________
205.
Paul has been busy answering the letters he found waiting for him when he returned from the missions. Now he is concerned 
about a coolness on the part of the bishop of Rio, who seems to be holding Francis back from joining Paul.
206.
Eusebio Ciani was bishop of Massa Marittima.
207.
The Retreat of San Angelo at Vetralla.
208.
The foundation was on Mount Cavo, above Rocca di Papa, offered by Cardinal Annibale Albani because the Passionists had 
evangelized the diocese of Ostia, which was almost all abandoned swampland. The foundation was made in 1758.
209.
Anthony Danei.


